With two fantastic properties featuring over 3,500 of the newest red-hot video gaming machines, plus
everyone’s favorite Vegas-style table games, the Emerald Queen Hotel & Casinos is the Northwest’s favorite
place to play!
The Emerald Queen Casino I-5 in Tacoma hosts headlining entertainers like Wayne Brady, Cheech and
Chong, Chris Janson, and Styx, plus all of the hard-hitting excitement of the Battle at the Boat professional
boxing series and Cage Sport MMA mixed martial arts. Dance the night away in the EQC I-5 Bridge
Nightclub, where live bands perform every Friday and Saturday night – no cover charge!
In the mood for food? Whatever you’re craving, you’re sure to find something to please your palate! Enjoy
stunning views of Mount Rainier while delighting in world-class dining at the award-winning Tatoosh Grill, or
savor flavors from Chinese, American, and Continental cuisine at the International Restaurant. Feast on exquisite
all-you-can-eat fare at Pacific Rim Buffet or International Buffet. If you’re in the mood for something quick, visit
the Asian Garden Café, the Palace Deli or the Paradise Deli.
Whether you’re looking for an escape from the “every day” or a fun-filled adventure, the Emerald Queen Hotel
& Casino in Fife is your perfect destination! Luscious hotel rooms invite our guests to relax and enjoy with
serene, yet refreshing décor. Our exceptional guest rooms are adorned with an inviting balance of classic
and contemporary furnishings, Wi-Fi, and 42"flat-screen televisions with a wide variety of select movie channels.
Ask about our spacious suites, complete with luxuriously comfortable beds, sleeper sofas, two 50" flat-screen
televisions and separate gathering areas.
The EQC Ballroom & Conference Center in Fife specializes in creating memorable events with
accommodations for gatherings as quaint as 20 and as great as 1,000. Perks include Wi-Fi, spacious guest
rooms, free parking and complimentary shuttles between our two locations – just to name a few. Hotel
accommodations and meeting spaces, combined with our superior guest service and unmatched value,
make Emerald Queen Hotel & Casinos the perfect destination for your next event!
Whatever you’re searching for, you’ll find it at Emerald Queen Hotel & Casinos - the Entertainment Capital of the
Northwest!

www.EmeraldQueen.com

